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Call 1  

P1: this guy emailed us and said that his friend has his  credit card stolen  1 

P2:  [OK] 2 

P1:           =so he 3 

 asked P2 and I to pretend to be the guy who  ah stole his credit card but we thought 4 

 we’ll get P3tin in to help us out= 5 

P2:      of course 6 

P1:         =P3’s got a very deep  voice it’s 7 

 even more scary and this is what happened 8 

((Phone rings)) 9 

V1: hello  10 

P3:  hallo  11 

V1:   yeah  12 

P3:    is this V ah? 13 

V1:              >speaking who is this?< 14 

P3:              ah hah 15 

 hahahah you no need to know lar bro 16 

V1:                    sorry 17 

P3:            I just wanna ask you 18 

 something can ah 19 

V1:           wa ah wa whats is this regarding? sorry 20 

P3:                                        you recently lost 21 

 your credit card ah? 22 

V1:     sorrywho is this? 23 

P3:       you you recently lost your credit cards 24 

 Is it? 25 

V1:   a::h who is this anyway? 26 

P3:      no no you no need to know who I am lar bro 27 

 $did you lose your credit cards$ or not? 28 

V1:       a::h why ah? 29 

P3:         I just wanna say thank 30 

 you so much bro and I enjoyed the laptops, I took my girlfriend out to Starbucks 31 

V1:     [hmmm] 32 

P3:         =filled up my my car with full tank and all that 33 

V1:       [Oh ok] 34 
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P3: do you have any brains left in your afro ah bro? 35 

V1:              a:h no lar dude but you ought to 36 

 share some? 37 

P3:   share some what? 38 

V1:       share some of  your brains 39 

P3:           some of my 40 

 brains?  41 

V1:     yeah  42 

P3:       I heard you are a big afro ah bro? correct ah afro afro 43 

V1:           oh yessa 44 

 dunno lar dude I’ve already shaved my head bald 45 

P3:        ah why you shaved your 46 

 head bald lar? 47 

V1:   [Hmmm] 48 

P3:    = why depression ah? because you lost your  credit card? 49 

V1:     yeah that’s just ah ah oh ah 50 

P3:    [yeah] 51 

V1:     = how you knew about it? 52 

P3:             who in the world 53 

 could be so stupid ah to leave their credit card on the office lar then? 54 

V1:              oh ok 55 

P3:           a:h 56 

V1:  hey dude, tell you what I’d really love to meet up lar 57 

P3:           you really like to meet up 58 

 ah for what? if I meet you you gonna you gonna call police and gonna catch me lar 59 

 tangkap me how? 60 

V1:     cool lar bro: no:: lar 61 

P3:        ah 62 

V1:         =and you are smarter than me 63 

 dude 64 

P3:    I’m definitely smarter than you you have $managed to leave your credit 65 

 card right$ 66 

V1:     [yeah exactly man 67 

P3:     [you know where all I went or not bro? 68 

V1:        [ah? 69 
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P3:              =you know how much I enjoyed or not 70 

 with your credit card? 71 

V1:      tell lar bro 72 

P3:       I went to Low Yat I bought a lap top for 73 

 myself for my girl friend all you know 74 

V1:        only one ah? 75 

P3:         I bought two 76 

V1:  oh two lar 77 

P3:   a:h >hey bro I wanted to ask  you one thing lar about the laptops 78 

 issue ah< 79 

V1:    eh eh 80 

P3:    =because I bought two laptops I forgot to buy mouse lar can 81 

 you lend me one more credit card ah 82 

V1:       can lar dude you come and see me first 83 

 then we will ah I will give you more credit card   84 

P3:          what for to see you?  you 85 

 gonna turn me in and you gonna call the police 86 

V1:           no:: lar dude come lar  come 87 

 lar 88 

P3:  ah 89 

V1:     dude actually honesty I’m not too worried whether you spend 90 

 anything because I’m not in the losing side 91 

P3:         you are not in the losing side you 92 

 just lost everything you just lost ten thousand dollars and <I enjoyed it> 93 

V1:            yessa? 94 

P3:   I enjoyed every bit of it so that’s why I’m asking you have any brains left in that 95 

 afro of yours or notoh yeah you've shaved all of it off 96 

V1:          yeah yeah I’m really 97 

 stupid dude I will really would like to meet up so what’s the deal like? 98 

P3:           you 99 

 bro you're seriously ah ah this one lar 100 

V1:       seriously what dude? 101 

P3:         I can say is you're a real 102 

 bonus lar bro 103 

V1:    thanks lar dude >so you took my credit card away out of what ah 104 

 dude? just just for the  money sake or what< just that you need the money lar 105 

P3: I took  your credit card because I actually owe this two guys money lar if you notice 106 

aah I bought two laptops  107 
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V1:  [hmm]  108 

P3:   =I went to Starbucks for two people and all that ah so I owe this two 109 

 people money lar 110 

V1:     it’s not like you are against on me or anything right? 111 

P3:             do you 112 

 know who this two people are not? 113 

V1:           dunno lar dude ok if I know I won’t be talking 114 

 to you so much hehe 115 

P3:     ok I tell you what lar I pass the phone over to one of them lar 116 

V1:  can can 117 

P3:   hold on ah 118 

P1:    >hi dude it seems that I didn’t know that this card is stolen 119 

 this is P1 and I’ve got a partner called P2 and we didn’t know that got us into so 120 

 much trouble by trying to steal money he just owed us a lot of money didn’t realize 121 

 this gonna cause so many problems lar bro < 122 

V1:        O:::h  shxxx 123 

((Laughing)) 124 

V1:  xxx big time man xxx 125 

P1:    don’t please bro for the safety of all mankind do not leave 126 

 your ah credit cards lying around a::hh 127 

((Laughing)) 128 

XXXXX 129 

P1: GOTCHA!!! 130 

V1:    oh xxx who set me up dude? who set me up? 131 

P1:          B macha 132 

V1:  hahaha xxx 133 

((Laughing)) 134 

V1:  really caught me off guard man really caught me off guard 135 
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